Two Types of Posts

The Spider common post, made of 14 ga steel offers up to 7 fixing zones for different applications. Its tubular T-shape and hollow center allows components to be completely modular.

Two types of front finishes are available:

- The "H" front is smooth surfaced, resulting a neat appearance.
- The "R" front is perforated to add Mini-racking or mezzanine components.

---

SHELVING

"H" POST

- Side panels
- Side panel braces
- Mounting brackets
- Splice
- Corner gussets
- Floor anchor plate

UNIVERSAL

"R" POST

- Shelf clips
- Bin front or Front base
- Louvered panel adaptor kit
- Splice
- Plastic bin supports

---

Side panels
Side panel braces
Mounting brackets
Splice
Corner gussets
Floor anchor plate

---

Back panels
Back sway braces
Swinging doors
Vertical security bar
Back-to-back bolted units

Mini-racking beams
Floor supports for mezzanine